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This research uses descriptive qualitative method. The researcher used the 
film entitled “The Great Debaters” and its transcript as the source of the data in 
order to collect the data of the research. 
The aims of this study were to find out 1) the types of evidences used in the 
arguments delivered by the characters in the film “The Great Debaters”; 2) how 
the characters in the film “The Great Debaters” use evidence in their arguments. 
To achieve the aims, the researcher analyzed the data by using 1) Johnson and 
Huber & Robert B. theory of evidence types; 2) Baron’s theory of positive 
evidence and negative evidence. The writer also uses the Toulmin theory of 
argumentation formula as the guideline to describe how the evidences are 
elaborated in the argument. 
The findings of this study are 1) there are six types evidence used by the 
character of the film entitled “The Great Debaters”, namely factual examples, 
value, statistics, quotation, lay witness, and belief; 2) the characters in the film 
“The Great Debaters’ mostly use the strategies of negative evidence which is used 
to strengthen their rebuttal against the opponent or to broke the opponent’s 
justification. 
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film yang berjudul “The Great Debaters” besertatranskripnyasebagaisumber data 
yang bertujuanuntukmengumpulkan data daripenelitianini. 
Tujuanpenelitianiniadalahuntukmengetahui 1) jenis-jenisbukti yang 
digunakandalamargumen yang disampaikanolehkarakter-karakter yang adadalam 
film “The Great Debaters”; 2) bagaimanakarakter-karakterdalam film “The Great 
Debaters” tersebutmenggunakanbuktidalamargumennya.Untukmencapaitujuan-
tujuantersebut, penelitimenganalisadata denganmenggunakan 1) teorijenis-
jenisbuktioleh Johnson dan Huber & Robert B; 2) 
teoribuktipositifdanbuktinegatifoleh 
Baron.PenulisjugamenggunakanteoriargumentasiolehToulminsebagaipanduanuntu
kmendeskripsikanbagaimanabukti-buktitersebutdiuraikan di dalam argument. 
Hasildaripenelitianiniadalah 1) terdapatenamjenisbukti yang 
digunakanolehkarakter-karakterdalam film “The Great Debaters”, 
seperticontohnyata, nilai, statistic, kutipan, kesaksian orang awam, 
dankepercayaan; 2) karakterdalam film “The Great Debaters” 
lebihmenggunakanstrategibukti negative yang 
digunakanuntukmemperkuatsanggahannyaterhadaplawanatauuntukmenghancurka
nkebenarandarilawan. 










                                      
“Have Patience. Allah does not deny the 
rewards of the righteous.” 
― The Holy Qur’an 11:115 
 
 
“Acquire knowledge, and learn tranquility and 
dignity.” 




“Imagine and dream. Then the world will change to how you want it to be.” 
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